
Formation of Placement cell 
Aurosri Institute of Pharmaceutical Education and Research 

AS per the instructions from the Director & Principal, AIPER a Training and placement 
cell/Committee was formed and operational 
ne placement cell plays a crucial role in locating job opportunities for undergraduate and 

auploma students passing out from the college by keeping in touch with reputed firms, 
industrial establishments, clinical establishments ,research establishments and data 

analytics centers as well. 

Operations 

he placement cell operates round the year to facilitate contacts between 

companies and students. 

The placement cell organizes carrier guidance programmes for all the students 

starting from first year. 

The cell arranges training programmes like mock interviews ,Group discussions, 

communication skills, personality development workshop etc and it also organize 

public sector exam training for students who are interested to join Government 

sectors. 

.It also invites HR managers from different industries to conduct training programmes
for final year students 

It operates the alumni record and arranges annual alumni congregation to induce 

the students-alumni relations leading to facilitate increased absorption in job sector. 

It conducts motivational trainings to generate entrepreneurs among the students 

who can provide livelihood to many in the society. 

Objectives: 

Developing the students to meet the industries recruitment process. 

To motivate students to develop Technical knowledge and soft skills in terms of 

carrier planning goal setting. 

To motivate students aspire for higher studies and guiding them to take competitive
exams like GPAT, GRE, TOEFL,UPSC,OPSC,ssC, MAT,CAT etc. 
Aiming to place maximum number of students through campus and off-campus 

interviews conducted by the top companies. 

Providing resources and activities to facilitate the carrier planning process. 

To encourage the idea of self employment and entrepreneurship development for 

being a job creator rather than a job seeker. 
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Placement committee: 

Dr.Jyoti Ranjan Email: 1yotromian TO@mi/ o) 
Contact: 9.3 S681894. 
Email: mdsivajuddin khanEma com 

Contact77 35*23Ys9 
Email: Jayasmita Go30 nail tor 

Contact:143E62 Sak 
Email: prwmhmirng sOmol Co 

Contact: Foo8 660 91)_ 

Advisor, Placement Cell 
Roul 

Mr.Sirajuddin Khan Training and Placement 
officer(TPO0) 
Industry Institute Interaction (I) 

officer 

Ms. Jayasmita 

Swain 
Mr.Pravash Mishra Alumni coordinator 

Responsibilities of the designated officers: 

Advisor, Placement cell: 
To fetch an advice about different prospects of placement opportunities. 
To advice on different up to dated dimensions of technological and communicational 

training designing. 
Advice as well as take part in different sectoral collaboration drives. 

Training and placement officer (TPO): 
Arrange updated state of art training sessions for the students to make them job 

ready. 
Arrange industry to institute programmes by inviting corporate leaders from leading 

industries to interact with students. 

Arrange placement drives 

Register the students for the different campus drive and create an database. 

Overall head the placement cellI. 

Industry Institute Interaction officer (11O) 

To assist the cell to organize workshops conferences etc with joint participation of 

the industries. 

To coordinate with different industries/firms to bring them in to a collaboration with 

the institute 
To organize industrial visits for faculty and students 

To identify and coordinate industrial partners. 

To assess and present the aspects of mutual interests before the industries/firms. 

To design strategic development partnership design. 

Alumni coordinator:

To create a database of the passing out students. 

To coordinate with them and keep them associated with the institution. 

Organize annual alumni meet. 

To mobilize the alumni for the development of the institute and betterment of 

students. 
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Annual report of Training and placement Cell-2021-22 

The Annual report of the training and placement cell for the year 2017-18 regarding, the planning for 

placements, projected placements of students in each sector along with the efforts put up the cell for 
achieving the targets is presented here under. 

Marketing for placements 
Emails have been sent and calls made to HR personnel of different to find expected intake and the skills 

sets of the students that each of the Industry is expecting. Correspondence has been made with some 

companies/ firms and some have visited in previous years. A rigorous campaign to find the new recruiters 

through all the front end companies and practice school cells located in different parts of the country is 

being made. The intake by various companies along with the skill set that they require is being estimated. 

Details of students registration for soft skill development and campus training: 

We facilitated all of the final year D.Pharm students of 2019-20 batch to undergo the training programme.

43 students were registered for it and availed the facility. 

Registration criteria: As we have produced the first batch of our college, hence no specific criteria or 

limitations were imposed for our students. 

Training imparted 
The students are trained in three modules that is improvement of verbal and nonverbal communications, 

industry focussed skills, clinical skills. Along with that interview skills, personality development and 

reasoning & aptitude trainings were also provided. 

Placement record of 2021-22 

A total of 32 students are placed with a pay package ranging from 0.7 lakhs to 1.2 lakhs per annum. 

Details of placement as follows: 

Course No.of students placed Salary range(lakhs)

D.pharm 32 0.7-1.2 

B.Pharm NA NA 

No.of students placed 
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Sector Specific placements (D.Pharm) 
sectors No of students placed Clinical establishments

Academics
Industry 
| Sales 

Firms 
Entrepreneurship 
LGovernment jobs 

2 

17 
4 

clinical establishments

academics

industry 

sales 

firms 

Entrepreneurship 

Govt. job 

Ongoing collaborations: 

Recently we have got the opportunity to had a collaboration with a US based medical 

coding company "EPISOURCE" established in Chennai have assured us for conducting 

campus drive at our institute. 

Our industry institute interaction cell is on its effort to collaborate with different established 

firms and industries to arrange campus drive for facilitating opportunities to our students 

regarding placements. In this line we have also had a talk with "APOLO Pharmacy" Chain 

medical shops and they agreed to select our students for their recruitment process. 

Future recommendations: 

To classify students according t their CGPA/Percentage and provide advanced 

raining to the students according to their assessed ability. 

To create a data base for the final year students for making them industry ready as 

well as making database of alumni and different recruiters also. 

Contact and collaborate third party placement providers. 
To provide sector specific training and skill development to eligible students. 

To organize Carrier counseling sessions for students 
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